
City and County of San Francisco

Committee on 
Information Technology

Regular Meeting

June 16, 2022



Agenda
1. Call to Order by Chair

2. Roll Call

3. General Public Comment

4. Approval of Meeting Minutes from April 21, 2022 (Action Item)

5. Chair Update

6. CIO Update

7. Presentation on the Office of Cyber Security

8. Surveillance Technology Policy: Recreation and Parks Department Spotery

Application (Action Item)

9. Surveillance Technology Policy: Public Library Local Area Network -

Computer Time and Print Management Solution (Action Item)

10. Adjournment
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Item Number 3

General Public Comment
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Item Number 4

Approval of Minutes

4

Action item



Item Number 5

Chair Update
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Discussion



Item Number 6

Chief Information Officer Update

6

Discussion



CIO Update
Linda Gerull, City CIO

JUNE 2022
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The CCSF justice agencies include:

• San Francisco Superior Court

• District Attorney 

• Public Defender 

• Sheriff 

• Adult Probation Department

• Police Department 

• Department of Emergency Management 

• Juvenile Probation Department

• Department on the Status of Women

These agencies rely on intra and inter agency data 
sharing to achieve policy driven public safety and 
restorative justice outcomes.

SF Justice Information Systems



Court Case Management Modernization Project

• CA Courts envisioned a statewide case management system in 2000.  This project included all 
counties.  The system was unable to be completed and was cancelled in 2012.

› After spending $500 million on the California Case Management System (CCMS), court officials 
terminated the project and allocated $8.6 million to determine whether they can salvage anything. In 
2004, planners expected the system to cost $260 million; today, the price tag would be $2 billion if the 
project runs to completion.

• SF Superior Court selected Thompson Reuters to configure the commercial product CTrack for all 
case types.  Project began in 2016 and the first case type implemented was Traffic.

• The Courts moved on to Criminal cases.  The Criminal case management system integrates with the 
JUSTIS Hub to support 8 city criminal justice departments with court information and automated 
work processes.  

• Benefits include improved data, online public access, security, and new capabilities
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http://www.courts.ca.gov/partners/ccms.htm
http://calcoastnews.com/2012/03/judges-in-san-luis-obispo-oppose-money-sucking-it-system/


Mainframe CABLE3 Decommissioning Project Justification

• Mainframe decommissioning discussion started in 2002 (over 20 years ago) because the CMS CABLE3 
application was legacy Cobol coding (built in 1977)

• Owens are the original developers are the only experts knowledgeable of the low level technology and 
the integrated multi-agency procedures.  These experts recommend:

› CMS technology should not be prolonged due to limited amount of contractor support available

› CMS cannot be upgraded or secured, system sustainability is at risk 

› File size limitations require system monitoring and weekly purging of data, and cases are moved offline 
to have space for new cases.  

› Legacy database system restricts access online.

› Processing issues frequently occur with creating court calendars

› Mainframe decommissioning is completed for CON, TTX, POL, DMV, METS

› Resources are available now and decommissioning costs will increase over time
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JUSTIS - New Data Model

• The JUSTIS Data Hub’s underlying data model was 
patterned after the flat data file structure of the CMS 
mainframe system

• One critical 5-year roadmap activity is to convert the 
JUSTIS data model to a relational database – this is the 
foundation for enabling enhanced analysis and 
reporting capabilities for the agencies

• The JUSTIS team has defined and implemented the new 
relational database model in the test environment

• JUSTIS loaded 650,000 cases (40 years worth) into the 
data model (testing the migration scripts) and had a less 
than .04% error rate in records that could not load 
because of old, dirty data
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Traditional Data Files

Relational Database
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Vision After Go Live

• Streamlined court case management improving access and services to judicial partners.

• New data for decision support and public dashboards.

• Digital record-keeping decreases paperwork.

• Centralized data management with cross agency data sharing.

• Real-time updates and quick access to information.

• Efficient resolution of cases through effective collaboration.

• Increased transparency and clear audit trails.

• Implement Data Center of Excellence (JUSTIS 5 Yr. Roadmap).
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Item Number 7

Presentation on the Office of Cyber Security
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Discussion



1

Status of the Cybersecurity Executive Directive
& Resulting Office of Cybersecurity

“It is the policy of my Administration that the 

prevention, detection and remediation of cyber-

related incidents is a top priority and essential to the 

security of San Francisco government and its 

residents.” 

- Mayor London Breed, 6/4/2021

Michael Makstman, City Chief Information Security Officer – 6/2022



Cybersecurity Executive Directive 21-02 Status
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FY20/21 completion rate: 60%

• 31 departments 75+% complete

• 19 department below 75%

FY21/22 will exceed FY20/21 YTD: 52%

• 18 departments are already 75+%

1. Cyber Training:
Require all department staff who have access to 

City technology systems, such as email and 

People&Pay, to complete cybersecurity training with 

the goal of at least 75% of department staff doing 

so by June 30, 2021.

All departments’ systems monitored 
24/7/365

• 2 in progress (MTA and DPH)

• 20,066 computers protected

• 229 cyber investigations in 2021

2. PC Security:
Install City endpoint security software on all 

department computers for 24/7/365 detection 

and response to cyberattacks as approved by the 

City Chief Information Security Officer by 

September 1, 2021.

20 priority departments assessed, with 
remediation defined

• 17 departments finalizing assessment and 

remediation

• 13 department assessments in progress

3. Cyber Risk Assessment:
In conjunction with the City Chief Information 

Security Officer, complete a Cyber Risk 

Assessment by October 29, 2021, and report to 

the City Chief Information Security Officer on 

remediation actions for the top identified risks by 

November 30, 2021.



Mayor’s Office submitted Cyber Office Ordinance in December 2021 to the Board 

of Supervisors, and it was approved by the Board on March 15th.

1. Creates the Office of Cyber Security in DT, led by the CISO to centralize and 

coordinate the City’s response to cybersecurity threats and create standards.

2. Requires each department to designate a Departmental Information Security 

Officer to work with the CISO during cyber incident response.

3. Add the CISO as a permanent member of COIT.

Board Ordinance 49-22 Overview
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Directive for the City CIO

and City Administrator:

I am also directing the City Chief 

Information Officer and City 

Administrator to recommend

changes to the Administrative Code to 

formalize and strengthen the City’s 

cybersecurity

functions and programs.

- Mayor London Breed, 6/4/2021
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/san_francisco/latest/sf_admin/0-0-0-67037

https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/san_francisco/latest/sf_admin/0-0-0-67037


Purpose and Duties. The CISO's duties shall include, but are not limited to the following: 

(1) Develop and maintain a centralized cyber security detection, response, and recovery program, tools and operational capabi lity for preventing and responding to 
compromises of City information resources for City Departments. 

(2) Develop and maintain training, tools, and operational capability to minimize cyber security vulnerabilities of City infor mation resources for City Departments. 

(3) Provide a citywide information security standard to reduce the risk of compromise to the City's information resources, in cluding but not limited to receiving and 
responding to security incidents from City Departments, and mitigating the risks to City information resources. 

(4) Conduct risk-based assessment of new vendor technologies or technology-related services during the procurement process. 

(5) Support City Departments’ cyber emergency exercises and conduct periodic citywide cyber security emergency exercises with City Departments. 

(6) Test cyber security preparedness of City Departments on a regular basis.

(7) Work with City Departments through the designated Departmental Information Security Officers to reduce the City's risk to cyber security incidents.

(8) Develop and update citywide cyber security requirements to mitigate the City's risk profile, and comply with legal and re gulatory cyber security requirements. 

(9) Support City Departments' implementation o[the City's information security standards

(10) Provide the Mayor and City Administrator with an annual report of reported incidents and each City Department's complian ce with the established City 
information security standards

Board Ordinance 49-22 – CISO Responsibility
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SEC.221.6. CITY DEPARTMENTS. (a) City Departments. Each City Department, ("Department") shall:

(1) Appoint a Departmental Information Security Officer (DISO) to coordinate cyber security efforts with the CISO.

(2) Adopt the City's information security standard for reducing the risk of compromise to the City's information resources as a basis of their Department's cyber 
security program.

(3) Consult with the Office of Cyber Security to evaluate cyber security risk prior to initiating new information technology projects, implementing major changes to 
information systems, or selecting vendors o[technologies or vendors providing technology-related services. 

(4) Support cyber incident response in accordance with the then-existing San Francisco Unified Cyber Command Plan. 

(5) Conduct and update a Department cyber security risk assessment based on standards established by the Office of Cyber Secu rity. 

(6) Test and update the Department's cyber security emergency response plan based on standards established by the Office of C yber Security. 

(7) Maintain Department cyber security requirements that are equivalent to or greater than the citywide information security standards and provide non-standard 
Department requirements to the Office of Cyber Security. 

(8) Participate in citywide cyber security forum meetings organized by the Office of Cyber Security. 

(b) Given the broad definition of "City Department" under Section 2213, and the wide range of sizes of City Departments, the requirement in subsection (a), above, 
that each City Department appoint a DISO shall not be understood to preclude the same person from serving as DISO for more th an one City Department, nor 
preclude the DISO for a City Department from having other responsibilities.  

Board Ordinance 49-22 – Department Responsibility
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Department Preparedness is Key

6CCSF SENSITIVE INFORMATION. DO NOT DISTRIBUTE.

Department Heads are asked to review the following critical items with their DISO!

Ensure your staff has taken Cybersecurity training.

Review your Cyber Emergency Annex and conduct cyber tabletop with Department 
IT and Service leaders.

Ensure resilience of critical systems and applications (please prioritize budget 
request for additional resilience).

Stop attackers by connecting public-facing and critical internal applications to City 
Cybersecurity system (IAM) for strong access protection.

Please contact me if you have any specific questions and for consultation with your IT teams.



Item Number 8

Surveillance Technology Policy: Recreation and 

Parks Department Spotery Application
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Action item



Spotery Application Overview 
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Allows user to reserve a tennis court up to seven days in 

advance. Reservation holder then uses a personal 

computer device to check-in at the time of their 

reservation. 

Spotery checks the GPS location of the reservation 

holder’s personal device to ensure that they are within 

0.1 miles of the tennis court, and reports check-in status 

to Recreation & Parks Department. 



Authorized Uses
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1. Confirm that the person who reserved the booking for a 

tennis court is at the location at the reserved time.

2. Utilize data to determine if there are any reservation holders 

who are violating booking policies because they are not 

showing up at the reserved time. Data can be accessed on 

the Spotery web application or as a report delivered by 

Spotery



Data Retention Policy
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● Geolocation data is not stored ongoing by Spotery and is 

never accessed by the Department

● Department only accesses status reports on reservations 

Reservation Spot Status Date from Time from Time to

2714335. Hamilton Rec Tennis Court #2 Checked-In 3/17/2022 1:30 PM 3:00 PM

2714327. Hamilton Rec Tennis Court #1

Canceled by 

User 3/17/2022 10:30 AM 12:00 PM

333369. Hamilton Rec Tennis Court #2 Booked 5/01/2022 12:00 PM 1:30 PM

Sample of Report Downloaded by Department



PSAB Meeting Dates

● March 11, 2022

● May 13, 2022

PSAB recommends approval.
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Item Number 9

Surveillance Technology Policy: Public Library 

Computer Time and Print Management Solution
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Action item



Computer Time and Print Management 
Solution Overview
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● Provides time-delimited public access to library 

computers and allows the public to print, copy, scan 

and fax documents. 

● Temporarily collects data of varying classification 

levels and sensitivity. Examples of past patron 

prints/scan jobs include tax returns and medical 

records.



Authorized Uses (summarized)
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1. Manage Patron computer reservations, authenticating user through 

Patron library card number and providing time delimited access to library 

computers.

2. Provide Patron access to print, scan, fax, email, and document 

processing, and allow select library staff access to Patron print jobs in the 

interest of customer service and support.

3. Collect payment for print and copy jobs.

4. Track usage of computers and print resources throughout the Library's 

28 facilities for purposes of resource allocation and management.



Data Retention & Sharing Policy
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● Patron documents submitted to the solution are 

retained for up to 24 hours, after which time they are 

purged from the system. 

● Aggregate computer use and print volume data are 

permanent records shared with various Library 

associations, but contain no personally identifiable 

information.



PSAB Meeting Dates

● May 27, 2022

PSAB recommends approval.
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Adjournment


